had by all. The girls’ also had a
good laugh at the photos of Daddy
taken at the wedding!!
Friends
It has been lovely to see old
friends down here. Wayne, an ex
colleague of mine, came with
Marie to help out at the Quiz
night. I hope the need for the
crutches has been resolved! Our ex
next door neighbour, Richie, also
came to see exactly what she’s
been hearing about for so long!!
So … please come and see us if
you’re around this way!
Garden
Prompted by a gift of an arch from
Richie, we have created a new bed
in the front garden edged with
Victorian edgings and EverEdge
for the lawn. Thanks Richie, it all
looks really smart now!! The tree
seat area has progressed but is still
not yet finished having to take its
turn waiting for garden funding.

installed in early October and we
hardly used any gas with the
central heating off. Even now, it
has still been heating the water
with the boiler only having to be
used for topping up the last few
degrees. However, with gas still
being a cheap form of energy, we
think it will still be 20 years or so
before we see a profit! We would
encourage anybody with oil or
calor gas to investigate the
possibilities, as the pay back
period is a lot shorter. Let us know
if you want details or to be put in
touch with the installation firm.
They offer us a small finders fee!!
Merry Christmas to you all.
Love from
Jenny, Keith, Kate,
Hannah & Tess
xxx

Going Green
Our contribution to reducing
global warming has been to have a
solar heating system installed with
solar panels added to our roof. The
system works very well. It was
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So once more it’s time to look
back over the year since we last
wrote our Christmas Newsletter.
We really enjoy reading the ones
we receive and every year, wish
more people would write one.
We spent last Christmas at our
house and then moved en bloc to
Mum’s for a revival of the Jan 1
party. Great fun as it was rather a
revolting day weather wise, so
everyone was only too pleased to
have an excuse to go and celebrate
the New Year with good company
& good food.
Kate
Kate leads a very busy life with
activities and schoolwork. She is
still in the top stream for all
subjects and is often doing
homework late into the evening.
Her exam results have been good
and the school have placed her on
the National Gifted Children’s
Register. The scheme is run from
Warwick University and so far,
the activities have all been a long
way away. We are not sure if it
will make any difference to her

education, but it will, at least, look
good on the CV! On the Tennis
front this year, she was joined by
two very able and a third useful
player from the year below and
they won their local schools group
handsomely but lost to a school
from Portsmouth in the
Hampshire semi-final.
(Portsmouth being a bit of
stronghold for tennis in
Hampshire!) She has not
progressed her LTA rating. Her
coach puts this down to having to
compete against children who are
playing four times a week.
Needless to say, he would like her
to play more but Kate enjoys
doing other sports too much to
commit to one! On top of
everything else, she has taken up
the guitar with a one hour lesson
every fortnight. She has learnt her
teacher’s party piece of being able
to play “Wild Thing” behind her
back!! She is still a bit shy to play
in front of the rest of family and
needs to play with more gusto.
Kate continues to play the flute
and has recently joined the school
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Bob on Portland. We are already
booked up for a holiday at the
2007 summer half term having
hired a canal barge starting our
journey near Llangollan.

Keith and Kate have just joined
the Alresford and Winchester Art
Societies so we are looking
forward to some more art
demonstrations in 2007.

Sailing

Keith’s Family

No sailing this year as Keith was
too busy at the time and the tides
did not help. Plan to do better in
2007.

This time last year we got the
shocking news that Keith’s sister
Judith had breast cancer. She had
the operation to remove a breast
just before last Christmas and has
since undergone a complete
course of chemotherapy. We are
just keeping our fingers cross that
she remains all clear at the annual
check up. She’s now
computerised and she and Keith
chat of an evening as he sorts out
her computer problems!
Our thoughts extend to our friends
who are also facing cancer or have
lost family or friends to it.
Alli & Lee had a baby boy, Tyler,
in May. He’s a real cuddly, smiley
baby affectionately known as
“Chunky Kitcat”!! It was great to
meet him for the first time in September at Keith’s brother Brian
and his wife Elaine’s 25th Silver
Wedding Anniversary Party. It
was lovely to see almost all the
family again and a good time was

Art
Soon after New Year, Mum came
down and she, Kate & Keith took
part on a painting course at the
Village Hall. A very select band
as they made up the majority of
the numbers!! Mum also came
down for another painting course
in August at nearby Kilmeston. I
traded some payment for
gardening for Kate to have a
lesson on the use of pastels from a
local artist for whom I garden.
The end result was a superb
picture of a tiger, which Kate gave
to Mum for her birthday! Those of
you who have visited Mum since
August may well have seen it!!
We four went to Fordingbridge to
a talk & demonstration of use of
pastel pencils by Colin Bradley.
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completing the boarding of the
loft.
Jenny
I am still busy being the manager
and booking secretary for the
village hall, plus gardening for
people in the valley, 2-3 mornings
per week. I have also started
looking after various dogs and
cats whilst the owners are away. I
had a go at tap dancing at the
beginning of the year but the brain
can’t keep up the pace even if the
legs can!! I’m really enjoying
using the small digital camera I
was given for my birthday as it’s
small enough to slip into a pocket
so it goes most places with me! I
am gradually extending my
knowledge of its abilities. On
holiday, I used it for panoramas as
it has a useful facility to ensure
the pictures line up! It also takes
great close ups! The hardest thing
is to stop everyone else trying to
use it!
Boules
The Sloan’s were a long way off
threatening the clean sweep of the
club championships this year.
Vernon Walker has joined the

club from Nomads who play in
the Hampshire Leagues and Keith
lost to him in the singles and we
lost to him and his partner in the
doubles. I had to win the Ladies
singles to keep the flag flying!
The Club won the valley trophy
again ( third time in a row )
Within our Club, three ladies were
allowed to play as a team against
a very good men’s side from our
local rivals and we won! Very
pleasing! We were then allowed
to represent the Club in the local
Triples Competition and made it
through to the semis whilst the
men’s squad crashed out with an
humiliating drubbing!
Holiday
We did not take a holiday when
Keith became redundant as we
were unsure of finances, so over
two years had passed before we
took a one week break this
Autumn half term at a cottage
near Bridport/Lyme Regis. We
made extensive use of the tennis
court and had many fossil hunting
sessions on the beach, that part of
Dorset being on the Jurassic coast.
We extended the week by staying
the weekend with friends Gill and
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orchestra and flute choir, much to
our delight. We are looking
forward to the Christmas Concert.
Orchestra practise is fitted in
between end of school and
badminton on a Monday and she
also plays football on a Tuesday.
If that is not enough, we
encouraged her to attend a short
course on self-defence run by
Hampshire police. The follow-on
to the course has been a weekly
“shorinji kempo” class which Kate
thoroughly enjoys with her friend,
Jenna. They encourage selfreliance and she has purchased her
own tunic that she washes and
irons for herself! In September,
Kate had a great time on a week
long course from school at
Calshot, an activities centre near
Southampton where she did
sailing, windsurfing and other
activities. Like I said at the
beginning, a very busy Kate!
Hannah
Hannah had her room redecorated
and an extra fitted cupboard put in
to her room to celebrate her 10th
birthday. She also had to find a
safe place to house her Blue Peter
Badge and ID card which she

earned as a competition runner up
last year!! Using the computer, she
created a design for a wall using
an excellent Art program called
XaraX. The badge gives her free
entrance to lots of places, but in
reality the difference in price
between a family ticket and two
adults plus one child is not a lot.
At school, Hannah is doing well,
but her test results were not as
good as her teachers’ were
expecting. Still, she has a while
before SAT’s to sort out her
test/exam techniques. Hannah’s is
heavily involved with Music. She
got her Grade I piano this year and
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is now in a more relaxed phase
before Grade II. She still loves to
improvise and as doting parents,
we hope it means she has some
talent for writing music!! She
played the piano in the school
summer concert and we are
hoping she can start to accompany
at school assemblies. She
continues to play the clarinet and
is getting a lovely sound from her
instrument. Her school has also
become one of the trial schools to
encourage everyone to play an
instrument. A very enthusiastic
teacher from Hampshire Music
Services comes in with 2 others to
encourage recorder playing and
every child in Hannah’s class has
been provided with a recorder.
The whole Class played at the last
assembly – amazing! Needless to
say, Hannah’s recorder playing
has gone from strength to

strength. Hannah has just finished
a touch-typing course called Pica.
We had some initial misgivings
about how effective a remote
learning program would work,
how they could possibly check she
was doing things correctly and
how much we would have to
motivate her. However, all our
fears have been unfounded! She
has thoroughly enjoyed the
course, been self-reliant and now
touch types with proficiency. In
February, Hannah joined the
Under 10s girls’ football team
“The Winchester Flyers”. They
came third in the league and won
their way to the final of the
knockout cup, where they lost to a
team from Portsmouth. This
meant she got a medal in her first
year! This season, Hannah is the
only survivor of the team as the
other girls have all moved up an
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age group so she enjoys being the
main stalwart of the defence! They
lost in the first round of the cup
but have won their way to the final
of the plate for first round losers.
Hannah enjoys her weekly tennis
lesson and as a family we have
good knock ups. She also takes
part in netball, hockey and
archaeology clubs at school.
Keith
Keith has been very busy with
Open University Maths and Adult
Education teaching certificate. In
last years Maths exam, he just
missed a distinction by 2 marks
and although he got over 90% for
course work, had to settle for a 2 (
2:1 equivalent ) as you have to get
a distinction in both. Still it was
expecting a lot with a gap of 30
years since the last time he did any
serious maths or exams! He hopes

to do better this year but despite
putting a lot of effort into past
papers, they changed the type of
questions this year so we will have
to see. Back in September, he got
his level 2 certificate for Adult
Education teaching which he is
sure was a scraped pass ( They do
not do grades just pass/fail ). The
only problem now is that the
Government have made cut backs
in Adult education especially IT
and he finds himself with no
classes and redundant for a second
time! He declared that he was
taking the time off between the
end of exams in mid October to
the end of year and to start
applying for part time positions in
the New Year. This has meant he
has been able to start to enjoy
retirement and catch up on various
jobs around the house like
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